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1921

Nikolaevsk Issue

Russian Stamps of 1909-17 surcharged
unwatermarked, perf 14 x14½ , handstamp surcharged or overprinted

10k on 4k 

carmine

51

10k on 10k 

dark blue

52

15k on 14k 

dark blue 

and 

carmine

53

15k on 15k 

red brown 

and deep 

blue

54

57

15k on 50k 

brown 

violet and 

brown

56

Priamur Provisional Government
Under Merkulov

1921 - 1922

15k on 70k 

brown and 

red orange

15k on 35k 

red brown 

and green

55

15k on 1r brown 

and orange

58

20k on 3½r 

maroon and light 

green

61

20k on 5r indigo, 

green and light 

blue

62

20k on 7r dark 

green and pink

63

60

20k dull 

blue and 

dark 

carmine

59

20k on 14k 

dark blue 

and 

carmine

not officially issued, 

some authorities 

consider this bogus.

on Russian semi-postal stamp of 1914

20k on 3k maroon 

and gray green on 

pink

64

Counterfeits abound for all 
overprinted and surcharged stamps.

It is assumed that all overprints in 
this album are counterfeit, unless 
otherwise indicated.

The letters of the 

overprint are the 

initials of the 

Russian words for 

“Nikolaevsk on 

Amur Priamur

Provisional Government”

14 Mar 2014
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15k on 1r brown 

and orange

69

20k on 1r brown 

and orange

70

20k on 3½r 

maroon and light 

green

71

20k on 7r dark 

green and pink

72

1921

Anniversary of the overthrown of the Bolsheviks in Priamur

Russian Stamps of surcharged
unwatermarked, imperf, handstamp surcharged or overprinted

2k gray 

green

4k rose 5k claret 10k blue

7978 8180

1921

Nikolaevsk Issue

Russian Stamps of 1909-17 surcharged
unwatermarked, imperf, handstamp surcharged or overprinted

66

10k on 1k 

orange

65

10k on 2k 

green

68

10k on 3k 

red

67

10k on 5k 

claret

It is assumed that all overprints in 
this album are counterfeit, unless 
otherwise indicated.

Priamur Provisional Government
Under Merkulov

The letters of the 

overprint are the 

initials for “Vremeno

Priamurski

Pravitel’stvo”

Provisional Priamur Government, 

26th May”.


